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Bruce Baird and Company 

"For the Well-dressed Man"

For years the well-dressed man in Chattanooga has visited Bruce Baird for

fine fashions. From tailored suits to stunning sports wear, you will find the

perfect styles, fabrics and colors for your lifestyle. Don't forget to select

accessories such as gold cuff links and stud sets, silk ties, and leather

belts to complete your ensemble. Beautifully handcrafted shoes caress

your feet and silk and linen pocket squares add impact to your tailored

look.

 +1 423 265 8821  info@BruceBairdClothier.com  735 Broad Street, Chattanooga TN

 by Treddy Chen on Unsplash 

Yacoubian Tailors 

"Chattanooga's Finest Clothier"

Nothing feels so luxurious as a suit tailored to fit you perfectly. For over

40 years this family of tailors has been outfitting successful businessmen

and businesswomen of Chattanooga in finery. The process begins with a

cup of coffee and a brief consultation. Once you decide on the fabric, style

and color, the experts go to work designing your custom suit. The result is

some of the finest clothing ever to touch your skin. Expect to pay dearly

for such quality. A typical wool suit will set you back a minimum of $1200.

 +1 423 265 0187  yacoubians@comcast.net  829 Broad Street, Chattanooga TN

 by Marcus Loke on Unsplash 

Dillard's 

"Upscale Shopping at Hamilton Place"

A sophisticated store for sophisticated tastes, this is one of the anchor

stores inside Hamilton Mall, and one of the most popular anywhere. This

department store offers something for every member of the family.

luxurious cosmetics and perfumes; upscale clothing from famous names

like Ralph Lauren and Donna Karan; footwear from Cole Hann. Gift and

housewares departments offer exquisite china, imported crystal, sterling

silver, copper cookware and fine linens.

 +1 423 892 1110  www.dillards.com/stores/hamilton-

place-chattanooga-tennessee/0430

 2100 Hamilton Place Boulevard,

Hamilton Place Mall, Chattanooga TN
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